
Let’sget    
started!»FIRST STEP:

readme



The deadline to make changes to your program is every Wednesday
by 5PM ET prior to the delivery week.

How to Customize
Your Program
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STEP 1 Log in at MybistroMD.com

STEP 2 Set your “Preferences” first. Remove meals from your menu 
options on the “Preferences” page. Your weekly menu will be 
built with your approved meals only.

STEP 3 Then view your “Weekly Menu” and make any adjustments you’d 
like before the weekly deadline.

Need to Skip a Week? No problem! Visit the Delivery Scheduler in 
MybistroMD to skip a delivery week.

Need to Change Your Program? You got it! Click the tab “My Account”, 
then “Update Plan” and follow the process to submit your plan change.



Welcome to your first week of bistroMD!
Set yourself up for success with our step-by-step guide.

1. Prepare. Make room in your freezer and clean out your
pantry of any temptations.

2. Unpack. Organize and group your meals by day in your
freezer. To free up freezer space, you may move your first 
few days of meals to the fridge to thaw. It takes 1-2 days
to completely thaw, and they are safe to enjoy for another
day after completely thawing.

3. Start. We recommend starting fresh on Monday. 
Start the new week on a clean slate! This way you will
also avoid having gaps in between deliveries.

4. Heat. Heating instructions are on every meal. All of our
BPA-free meal trays are microwave-safe and oven-safe
up to 400 degrees. The meals are designed to be heated
in the microwave for your convenience. However, if you
prefer your meals oven-heated, recommendations are
provided in this guide.

5. Enjoy. When dining, remember that visualization is 
important. Plate your entrée and enjoy your meal 
without distractions. Seeing your meal on a plate is 
beneficial for learning proper portion sizes.

6. Customize. Don’t forget, you get to customize your
menu each week! Log in to MybistroMD and approve
your next week’s menu by 5pm (ET) each Wednesday
prior to the delivery week. 

7. Learn. BistroMD offers tools and support to prepare 
you for success. Visit MybistroMD.com/Support to 
access the resources curated just for you!

Your Recipe
for Success!
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mybistroMD.com Still have queStionS?

e at i n G  t H e  M e a l S

» Should i eat the meals in order according to my 
weekly menu?  We recommend following the balanced menu we have created
for you as best as you can. If you mix up your meals, you may affect the nutrition
intake for the day.

» can i eat additional fruits & veggies? Yes, you can add fresh fruit
and vegetables. If you wish to have fruit, we recommend that you eat no more
|than one serving per day, and that the fruit is eaten with some type of protein 
to stabilize your blood sugar. Eating fruit earlier in the day versus at night will
help keep blood sugar more stable while sleeping.

» What else can i eat?  Everything in moderation! Think of this as a new
healthy lifestyle change, not a restrictive diet for the short term. Choose healthy
whole foods whenever possible. If you choose to add condiments to your bistroMD
meals, be mindful of sodium & added sugar.

» What if i’m too full to finish a meal? Skipping meals will not 
increase your weight loss and could shift your body into starvation mode – 
when fat is stored and not burned. Try to eat each entree, even if you do not finish.
You can wrap it up and save the rest for later.

S n a c k i n G

» Should i eat snacks? Yes! In fact, snacking is essential for maintaining and
losing weight. Consistent snacking helps maintain blood-sugar levels, keeping you
full and preventing your body from storing excess fat.

» What should i eat for snacks?  If you’re not on the bistroMD EATS
snack program, aim for about 150 calories with 10-15 grams of protein per snack.
Snack ideas we recommend: 1/4 cup unsalted nuts, 1 tbsp. of peanut butter on
an apple, 6 oz Greek yogurt, 2 hard-boiled eggs, 2 light string cheese sticks, 
1/2 cup Ricotta cheese with some cinnamon sprinkled in. We generally recommend
2 snacks per day for women and 3 per day for men.

» Will i lose weight faster without snacks? No! Protein-based snacks
are a key component to weight loss. Without snacks, you may consume less than
1200 calories per day which will send your body into starvation mode and fat storing.

Your Questions
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  EMAIL: CustomerService@bistroMD.com

D r i n k i n G

» How much water should i drink each day?  We recommend 
drinking a minimum of eight glasses of water each day for a total of 64 ounces.

» besides water, what else can i drink? Other than water, you can drink
coffee, milk, and/or tea. We recommend that you limit caffeinated drinks to two per day.

» for my coffee, can i use creamer?  There are many kinds of creamer 
on the market. Some are made with cream, others have sugar and oils to add 
sweetness and creaminess. Your best bet is to use them with moderation. 
We recommend 2 cups or less per day of coffee and to use low-fat creamer with a
small amount of sugar substitute. It's easy to overpour, so definitely measure it. 
Low-fat milk can work well also instead of cream.

» can i drink wine and other adult beverages? BistroMD’s founding
physician, Dr. Caroline J. Cederquist, recommends limiting alcohol to 3 drinks per
week for women and 4 per week for men. It’s okay in moderation, but could hinder 
results in excess.

W e i G H t  l o S S

» How much weight should i expect to lose each week?  
As with any program, results vary by your age, body and dedication to the program.
However, healthy weight loss is 1-2 pounds per week.

» How often should i weigh myself? Some studies have shown 
that people who weigh in everyday are more successful on their weight loss 
journey because it holds them accountable. However, for some people, weighing in
everyday may be discouraging especially when the number on the scale fluctuates 
up and down, which is totally normal! It’s a very personal decision. Some people
choose to not use the scale at all!

e x e r c i S e

» When should i start exercising? If you’re not already exercising 
regularly, then don’t start — yet. After about 3 weeks on the bistroMD program, 
your new way of eating will be more of a habit and your body will be more 
receptive to exercise. Your first priority should be getting into a routine of eating
your meals & snacks. If exercise is already a    part of your routine, keep it up!

 Answered!
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A scale is a common measure to track weight loss progress,
however, weight naturally fluctuates throughout the day

based on a multitude of factors. Taking body measurements 
is a more accurate representation of body transformation and

changes in composition.

Use a cloth measuring tape for a more exact reading. 
Hold the tape measure level around the body and roughly 
parallel to the floor. It is recommended to take body 

measurements while standing and against bare skin as opposed
to over clothes.

Record your body measurements in a journal to keep track. Remember
to take your measurements every 4 weeks to see your progress!

2. Track Your 
Weight Loss 
Progress

You can now track your weight 
loss progress in MybistroMD.
» Log in to enter your 

current & goal weight 
in the dashboard.

» Work towards your 
goal and input your 
progress every week 
when you log in to 
customize your menu.

» Set a short-term goal 
and then create a 
new goal once you 
achieve it to keep 
yourself motivated.

ProgressOver Perfection
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1. Track Inches

Phil
100 lbs lighter



Non-scale victories (aka NSV’s) are our favorite ways to 
measure progress, and we believe they are even more 
meaningful than the number on the scale!
While you’re waiting for the number on the scale to catch up, 
take note of your NSV’s and use them as motivation:

» Clothes fitting better
» Feeling more energetic
» Reduced risk of diabetes
» Getting off medications
» Lower cholesterol & blood pressure
» Walking up stairs with ease

» Increased activity level
» Sticking to new healthy habits
» Keeping up with friends 

& family
» Goodbye joint pain!
» Hello, self-confidence!
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3. Celebrate NSV’s

Physical changes are not always 
reflected by the number on the scale.
To see your progress, start by taking 
a picture of you before starting the
program. We recommend taking
progress photos every 3-4 weeks.
Instead of getting frustrated 
by the scale, compare your 
progress photos to your original
photo. This will remind you of 
both where you started and 
you how far you’ve come.

4. Take Progress Photos

tip:

Take your progress photos on the same 
day of the week at the same time wearing 
the same clothing in the same lighting. 
Have somebody take the picture for you or
do it yourself in the mirror. Take one from the
front, one from the side, and one from the back.  

Lisa
Mother 
of 4

50 lbs
lighter



1.) Visit: bit.ly/BMD-hotlogic

2.) Pick your color 
& proceed to 
checkout

3.) Use code: 
bistroMD & 
complete 
checkout

HOTLOGIC Personal Oven
Warm your BistroMD
meals anywhere with
ease and convenience.

BISTROMD
SPECIAL :$29.90
Retail: $44.90 (Save $15!)

Heating on the go?
The HotLogic Mini is a portable oven that fits your
bistroMD entree perfectly. Bring your HotLogic to
your job/office to heat your bistroMD meal in your
own personal oven! It slow-cooks your entree for
delicious results. Some members may prefer the
texture of a slow-cooked meal. Enjoy a special
discount as a bistroMD member!

Program Discounts
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Get $57 for Every Friend You Refer
Invite friends to get a fresh start with bistroMD! 
Log in at MybistroMD.com to start referring friends and automatically 
earn rewards towards your bistroMD program.

15%
FAMILY
DISCOUNT

We offer a 15% discount for couples
or members of the same household. 
To inquire, please email CustomerService@bistroMD.com.
The 15% discount will be applied to ongoing orders after
the first week discount.



Heating & Eating Tips 
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Your bistroMD meals are designed to be heated in the 
microwave for your convenience.

Chef’s Tip: Add your own fresh herbs or seasonings to your bistroMD entrees to
suit your unique personal tastes. To accommodate a wide variety of dietary
needs, we keep the levels of fat, sodium, and added sugar lower than meals
some may be used to enjoying.

Dietitian’s Tip: Avoid multitasking while eating. Turn the TV off, respond to
texts later, take a break from work to enjoy your meal. And definitely don’t
drive while eating!

Prefer your veggies to be more firm? Heat your entree in the microwave for
1-2 mins then remove the veggies from the tray and continue heating the rest
of the meal for the remaining time according to the packaging instructions.

Prefer to use the oven? Heat your entree in the tray (remove plastic film) on a
cookie sheet or place in your own oven-safe dish at 350• for about 30-40 mins
from frozen or 25-30 mins from thawed.



Social Support
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Research shows that social support is a critical component
of long-term weight loss success. Connect with others who
support your healthy eating and exercise habits to keep
yourself inspired to reach your goals!

Join the exclusive bistroMD Members Group
Connect with us on social and share your goals and progress 
updates with the bistroMD community. We dish out inspiration 
for your menu, recipe ideas, and health tips from our experts. 

Log in to Facebook, search "bistroMD Members" and request 
to join the private group to get started.

Check Your Inbox! Add MemberServices@bistroMD.com to
your contacts so you never miss out on weekly program material. 
Education is an essential part of your bistroMD program.

Contact Customer Support
866-401-DIET(3438) | CustomerService@bistroMD.com

Follow us @bistroMD

take a photo of your
beautifully plated 
meal and upload it to 
the private bistroMD 
Members facebook 
group to get a free 
shipping discount!*

*Email a screenshot of your post to
CustomerService@bistroMD.com
to get the discount towards your
next order.



Dietitian Tips
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real Support from registered Dietitians

For nutrition guidance, navigating a weight loss plateau, creating a 
maintenance plan, and more personalized support:  

the bistroMD dietitian 
team is here for you.

Email: Dietitian@bistroMD.com

We understand that making a new lifestyle change can be intimidating, which
is why we offer additional support to help guide you. The bistroMD registered
dietitians have created a wealth of resources for you to be successful at:
MybistroMD.com/Support

HERE YOU WILL FIND:
● Welcome Video with Sara RD to give you an 

overview of the program and what to expect.
● DIY Plan Guide with calories and macronutrient 

guidelines, recipes and even a grocery shopping 
list for when you’re eating on your own.

● Frequently Asked Questions with answers to all of your nutrition questions!

For more personalized support, the dietitian team is available to assist you
one-on-one. To get in touch with a dietitian regarding your unique health 
concerns, overcoming a plateau, and questions that require more in depth
support, email dietitian@bistroMD.com to get a response within 1 business day.

DIETITIAN TIPS
We generally recommend eating every 2-3 hours to keep your metabolism revved and 
hunger at bay. Structure your meal and snack schedule to what works best for you, and set 
an alarm on your phone as a reminder to eat every 2-3 hours! Keep your daily menu 
pairings together as each day is nutritionally balanced.  
It's important to eat all of your meals and snacks to ensure you're getting the adequate 
amount of calories, protein, and nutrients. If you get full too quickly at first, try having smaller, 
more frequent meals.  Simply heat and eat 1/2 of your meal, cover the leftovers and store in 
the fridge, then reheat and finish your meal 1-2 hours later when you're ready to eat again. 



And we use it 
to help you 
reset your metabolism and turn
it into a fat-burning machine.

Dr. Cederquist began her 
revolutionary study 
of metabolism and its 
effect on weight gain 
many years ago when 
she noticed her patients 
struggling to lose weight on
their own without results. 
She realized it was not their 
fault. it was their metabolism 
working against them.

By committing to the bistroMD 
program, you can reverse 
metabolism dysfunction. 
Your new metabolism will not 
only provide one of the tools to 
achieve long-term weight loss, 
but improve your quality of life.

We believe in using
food as medicine


